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The Legislature is hard at work
now disposing of the various bills
introduced. A week ago was

set nB the date, after which
no mort bills would be in-

troduced or considered. This
art.cn may have cut out some

that ' would have
been usefuU but at the same time
it eiitninited the flood of bills that

would have poured in up to the
last hour.

The freight rate question and
the proposed constitutional amend-
ments are the really important
matters which the Legislature met

to consider.
Freight rateß have claimed much

attention of the general public and
the entire State has become inter-
ested by reason of the fact that
more information has been pub-
lished than ever heretofore about
the discriminations against their
State. For weeks and months the
State officials and railroads have
been trying to get to an agree-
ment, and while the last proposi-
tion of the railroads is not all that
the people wish and ultimately
hope to obtain, yet the proposition
will afford much relief. The Dem-
ocratic caucus Monday night ap-
pears to have concluded that the
proposition was a long way to-
ward Ihe desired end and almost
unanimously A'oted to accept It.
This action does not preclude the
making of better terms.

The proposed constitutional
amendments are receiving atten-
tion, and we do not believe that
any of them are going to be pass-
ed over with undue haste. These
can be threshed out in the Legis-
lature better than they can when
they come before the people for
ratification. Two of these?the
"initiative and referendum" and
that for providing for reading the
Bible in the Public Schools?have
been defeated.

- The Democratic pledge to give the
people a revenue tariff bill haj been
carried out. The bill was signed by
I'reeident Wilson laat Friday night
at 9:09 o'clock in the presence of »

company of distinguished Democrats.
He mote bis name with two gold
pens. With one he wrote "Woodrow"
and presented tho pen to Representa-
tive t-nderwood, with the other he
wrote "Wilson" and presented tho
pen to Senator Simmons.

?We are printing in this issue a
concrete statement of the provisions
of the Underwood-Simmons tariff
bill. .'

In recognition of the long fight
In Congress by the late Senator
Morgan of Alabama for the the
construction of an Isthmiau Canal
a movement is on foot to have
one of the principal forts at the
Panama Canal named "Fort John
T. Morgan". Senator Bankhead,
who is taking an active part in the
movement declared that it was not
only fitting that Senator Mor-
gan's memory should honored be-
cause of hia brilliant efforta in
advancing the lathmian Canal idea,
but on account of hia many other
achievementa while in Congreaa.

Hickory haa given an order foi
motor fire truck t ocost $5,500.00.

The city agreed to purchase thia
truck after It waa learned that the
Southeastern Underwriters' Asso-
ciation would agree to give a re-
duction In the inaurance ratea for
the city provided a truck waa
purchssod. A petition waa circu-
lated among the bualneaa men to
get them to agree to pay the dif-
ference between the old rate for
insurance and the new for a term
of three yeara to the city to be
applied" to the purchaae of the

The State Normal College cele-
brated Pounders' Day Saturday,
Congeraaman Small "being the
apesker. The college waa opened
October 5, 1892?21 yeara ago with
SOO atudenta. Thia year the enroll-
ment waa too. During thia period
the college haa sent out neari/
6.000 young women, three fourths
of them becoming teschers In pub-
lic and private achoola.

B. S. Heece, a merchant of
Rockford, Surry county, waa badly
gored by a Jersey bull Thursday.
He was trying to drive the bull
back Into the lot when it turned
on him and aeverely gored him
until some one came to the res-
cue.

Concord, which usually pays
more for cotton than Charlotte or
any of the local markets, was pay-
ing 14.24 and 14.M last week when
cotton waa quoted at 14 in Char-
lotte, and leaa than 14 on some ot
the other marketa.

The Seaboard Air-Line railroad
is furnishing truck growers along
ita line in the eastern section of
the State millions of dewberry and
strawberry plants to encourage
the more extensive growing of
those berries.

Judge A. W, Orahaas waa elected
a member of the Irgialature from
Oranville county to succeed Devln,
appointed Superior Court Judge,
took his seet in the House last
wee k.

Bnncanfte county has decided
to build only sand-clay roads in
the future.

? ?
? SCHOOL NEWS. ?

The first Teacher*' Meeting of

the year which wai held laat Sat-
urday Jo the court house was a

complete success. Miss Reinhsrdt,

the County Supervisor of white
schools, read a paper on "Things

That a Rural Teacher May Do,'

that was full of practical instruc-
tion for the improvement of the
various phases of school life.

Dr. Harper, President of Elon
College, made a most excellent
addi'Ms on "Teaching the Lesson".
It was clear, pointed and practical
?the kind of address that the
teacher can carry home with her
and use.

Many plans for the year's work
were announced and discussed by
the Superintendent.

The interest manifested by the
large number of teachers present
?72 in number?was very gratify-
ing. It indicates promising hopes
for a successful school year.

The Olencoe school is adding a

new room- to their house. This
will make for that place a con-
veniently arranged two-room
house which, is expected to be
painted and properly equipped
throughout.

The Friendship School will give
a District Pair on October 26th, on

the school grounds. A complete
premium list has been issued for

the occasion. This list comprises
the following ? departments : Live
Stock, Poultry, Orchard, Cooking,
Pantry, Sewing, Flowers, and Mis-
cellaneous. Directors have been
appointed for each department,
and a complete program lias been
arranged for the day. Governor
Locke Craig will be the Orator* of
the day.

state or Ohio, Citt or Tolsdo, iLDUAS Couhtt. I '

Frank J. Clieuey fflttu uffti last he Is
senior partner of Ibe rtrm of K J, C'benoy k
Co., doing business In the Cits ot I'oltdo,
County and stale sfnressld, and that Mid
firm wrll )>ay the sum of (INS HUNDHKU
DOLI.AIIMlor each and every case of Cmtar-
rh tlwtcannot be cured by the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. KBANK J. CHBNKY.

bworn to liefure me and subscribed In my
|>resence, this Stli day of Oeuember, A. 0.

| a?., 1 A. W.GLKABON,
i 8 j Notaky Humlio.
Hull's Catarrh Care la taken luU-rnshy, and

aula 'llreelly on tliu blood una muuoua sur-
faces or the system. Send tor tetiuuoiilala
Irue. K.J.CHBMiViiU,

Toledo, 0.
Hold by all OruKKlata, 7lic'.
'lake tlvll'eKuuilly Fills for constipation
ad v

Health And Hygiene.
Itaieigh, Sept. 26, 1913,-Dr. Oor-

don, President of the Board of Di-
rectors of the State, Sanatorium
for the Treatment of Tuberculosis,
at Montrose, to-day introduced a

bill in the House to place the man-
agement of that institution in the
hands of the State Board of

Health.
Thib action has been taken be-

cause it has been found that the
Sanatorium could best be operated
as a part of a comprehensive
Stale policy in the prevention of
tuberculosis. It is planned to de-
vote a bureau in the State Board
of Health offices to the subject of
the prevention of tuberculosis.
This bureau will take the form of
training school, in which the State
Board of Health will endeavor to
enroll every tubercular person in
the State. The Sanatorium will be
analagous to a Central univeriy
around which will be built up a
great correspondence school.

Another provision of tWe bill in-
troduced by Dr, Gordon is thpt
every case of tubertaloiis in the
State shall be reported to this bu-
reau at once in order that the
Health Department can immedi-
ately begin a course of instruc-
tion. It Is estimated that there
are approximately 15,000 tubercular
persons in this State. While U
cannot be expected to have all the
tubercular people In the Stat* en-
people in the State entered in this
school, yet the good that will re-
sult in teaching 'only a part okf
suit in teaching only a part of
these people how to cure their
disease, and how to prevent ita
spread to other people will do

reducing our high
tuberculosis death rate, and with
a little more education along this
line the correspondence school and
the Sanatorium will be able to re-
duce our high death rate from this
disease.

LIKE CUT FROM KNIFE
* \u25a0

GUNSHOT WOUND* CAUSE UT-
TLC PAIN WHEN INFLICTED.

Many Cases Where Soldiers Have
Been Wounded and Didn't Know

It?Explanation of Suffering

Caused by Amputation.

1 was shot In Cuba In '>B." says a

well-known army officer, "and I did
not know it for a while. It was nofe
of course, a pleasant situation. It
was Just like the sting of a pin or

a knife when the skin la broken. It
waa nothing to knock a man down. I

knew of many caHSa during the war

with Spain where a mac did not
know he waa shot until somebody

showed him the blood running down
hia ahlrt or trouaers."

Similar teatlmony Is afforded by an
?army surgeon, who has served for
many yeara. He treated many gun-
ahot wounda during' hia time and waa
himself shot, a circumstance that
qualifies him to give a doubly expert
opinion.

"A mlnle ball passed through my

left leg at Bhlloh," says this surgeon,
"and I did not experience any particu-

lar sensation except, perhaps, one
similar to being Jabbed with a sharp-
pointed knife. I felt the ball go
through the skin, but It gave no sen-
aatlon In passing through the muaclea.
That, of courae, la on account of the

greater number of nervea in the akin
aa compared with the muaclea. The
ball paaed almoat entirely through
my leg and waa removed a consider-
able time later, but I suffered almoat
no Inconvenlenoe.

"The wound, of course, swelled, as
any wound of the kind will; but I
should Imagine that the bullet now In
use would cause much lass trouble
snd pain than the old round bullet, as

the shsrp point of the conical bullet
enters the flesh very readily."

There is a great deal of misappre-
hension as to the Intensity of the
pain caused by the entrance Into the
human body of various objects. Many

persons fancy that If a man is shot at

all he must therefore suffer Intensely.

The reverse Is true. A slight wound,
a mere abrasion of the skin Is some-
times far more painful than a wound
caused by tile entrance of a bullet
directly Into the muaclea or even Into
a bone. The akin la filled with nervea,
and when any of them are torn by the

ball the pain la extreme.
If the bullet plunges directly

through the akin Into the body, the
only nervea dlaturbed are those In the

comparatively a mall spsce the bullet
strlkss. Since there are few nerves
in the muecles, the nerves of the
akin convey the sensation- of pain to

the brain. In the same way the
greater portion of the pain experi-

enced In the amputation of op arm

Or a leg Is occasioned when the skin
is cut, and the subsequent cutting

the muscles and the sawing of the
bone, in which all the pain Is pop
ularly suppoeed to be centered,
amount to little In comparison.?Har-
per's Weekly.

Demoralized by Autos.
In a recent lawsuit the oounael for

the defense nearly precipitated a riot

In the courtroom by declaring that

ten years sgo he would have put cred-
eooe la the testimony of the witness
under examination, but now he felt
compelled to doubt it

"I meant no reflection on the char-
acter of the witness." be apologised

later. "He la not an Intentional pre-
varicator; hia Judgment haa almply

been corrupted by automobiles.
"In addition to all the conscious

mendacity the motor car Is responsi-

ble for It must also be saddled with
ths blame for a lot of unintentional
lying.

"For one thing. It has sntlrely de-
stroyed man's senae of speed. Before
Its advent any man who knew any-
thing about horses could gauge pretty
accurately the speed of s passing ve-
hicle. Now a horse trainer himself Is
apt to be off In his calculation. Auto-
mobiles whissing past at ths rate of
fifty miles an hour bars so unsettled
his sense of comparative values that
he couldn't tell Just by looking wheth-
er a horse wss traveling ten or twenty

mllos an hour."

Clergyman's Pun.
A clergyman who had worked tor

many years la a osrtsln wild section
of the country, was being queried
by a brother aa to the church which
saade moat appeal to the people In

that region. He answered that the
Baptists had been moet succeesful la
staking converts. The questioner made
some objection to the praetiee of total
submersion, which waa ths only bap-

tismal ceremony recognissd In the
country. It saamad to him supereroga-
tory.

"Ah. yea," remarked the clergyman.
"I grant you that SMh a ceremony

stay appear to you to he unneeeeeary
oooordlng to the Bcrlptaraa. but aa
laUmate life among these people has
convinced me that tor asost of them
total suhmecsloa Is sot to be clssssd
ss s work of sepsi lirigallsa.*?New
Tofk Evening PoaL

The prsssat Lord Teenysoe tells
la his charming biography of bis
fHhtr, tit Itlipott liifitti.Hurt 1m
wrote "Creasing the Bar" la a tow
minutes Hs had bees down to Sot-
eombe, near Bolt Head, where there
Is s bar whieh makes s curious
moaning. Hs set ea the cliffs listen-
ing to K, but It waa net until long

sfterwards that the great lyric easts
Ilka a flash of tnsptrattoe.*

Yoa Caa Care That Backache.
Pale along the bask, Stsslness, bseasted

root sad Mft ours for Kld-ier, Blsddee
and Crtaary troubles. Whvo you feel ell
run Sown, tired, weak and witioul essrsr
esetSis rsssarksble eoaibtnatlon natur's
terbsaod mots. As a regulator It has no
NMintetlw Onyis Aeetreltao-Lsef lae
Sold »y Drtujrtsts or seat by pall torSSet

s^efvr
As aeon ss blackberry season opeas

try this sals* Ths berrtss must bs
rtpe. but arm and large. Mix with
tester white eslsry chopped rather
Sao and eervs wtth a asoyoanoioe
Irmstog so s bed ef orlop Isttaee.

About Holftnietes.

To stosa hairbrush ss sad stake
them Hke new, pat a tahtospooaful of
smmoala late a basin ef tepid water
sad dig ths braahee up and down la
It aatfl omy are clean. They dry wtth
brtstlss down.

LAIIIHI(HIIAMlbCs
Whoa hoeing sprinkle powdered

orris rest nndsr the Ironing sheet, aad
thia Imparts a delicate perfume to the
trsehly laundered clothing and Btt
Hagp that Is very agreeahU.

Rev. Dr. Prank H. Wood, aged 76
years and for St years a member
of the Western North Carolina
Conference ot the Methodist Hple-
copsl Church, South, died Isst
week at his home st Trinity.

CATARRH? ft
ormatnmg

impaired? Do? your throat
ft husky or eloggod?

Modern science proves that
these symptoms result Ironftm
down health. Snuffs and vapors
are irritating and useless. You
should buiCfvour general health
with the oU-iood hi Seott'a
fins/ibs its nourishing
powers will enrkh and onfivan
the blood, aid nutrition and a*
similation and assist nature to
check the inflammation and
heal the sensitive membranes

f
which aro affected
Seott'a Emmbkm
will raiso your
standard of health
to correct catarrh.
Sfcn ile«A«lr f,|gt

mmd MM #» SCOTTS

No Danger of Stomach Distress or
Indigestion ifYou Take Digestit

Eat what jrou waat and "DUeetlt."
Two or three tableto after eating pre-
tenta thai (nil tincomfnrtab'e reeling
?lt digest a all the food and maker
?oar atomach feel fine Brown'* Dt
*e»tlt la an aid to Dlaeatlon quick
certain relief for lndige»<l"n. and a
permanent remedy for stomach up-
act*. It le perfectly harmleea fine for
chlldren aa well aa growa-ope, No
nee to sußer the twlturee of Indlgea

. tlon. Bonr Stomach, Cas, Belching or

other np-eeta ?Dlgeatlt relleree quick-
ly; ilDoat Immediately after taking a
doao your stomach feela good aa new
Dipeatit haa brought relief to thou-
aande?why not youT Try It on oar
guarantee. We are ao confident It
*lll help you we will glee back your
money If It falla. Get a package to-
day and try It after eating. Just aee
how It helpe your tired overworked
atomach dlaeet the food ?no dlatreea

ALAMANCBPHARMACY.

FARM t
POOITRY
ARRANGEMENT OF NEST BOX
Canadian Expert Recommend* Uee of

Earth or Overturned Sod, Covered
With B£raw or Chaff.

A nest can be made out of an old
box 'About IS inches square and six
Inches deep. Professor Oraham of the
Ontario Agricultural college recom-
mends that "some earth or an over-
turned sod be placed In the bottom of
the box, taking care to have the cor-
ners very full so that no eggs can
roll out from the ben and get chilled.
Next' put on about two inchea of
straw or chaff; and then put a few
earthenware eggs into the neat. Place
the nest in some pen where nothing

can disturb the hen, and put her on

after dark. Feed and water must be
within easy reach and a dust, bath
should also be convenient If the
hen is setting quietly the next day it
will be safe to put the egga under
her."

Another neat bo* that has given

considerable satisfaction, la made la
three compartments. A 12 inch board
cut in three four foot lengths and on*

used for the top, one for the hack,
and the other for the bottom. The
partitions and ends are made of the
same material eat is one foot lengths.
Along the front la a four Inch strip

to keep In the litter. To this is hinged

a slatted door, which, when opened

forms a platform In front of the neat.
The work of filling the neats and set-
ting the hen can be proceeded with aa
already, deeoribed. These boxea may
be plletf one above the other.

When the hens are let off the nests
to feed, the doors of the nest boxea

should be closed, which compels the
hens to remain on the floor until they

have had a chance to feed. The heas
will not re torn to the same nests, but
this is rather likely to be of benefit
than otherwise. All hens do not set
at exactly the same temperature, and
an oecaalonal change averages ap the
temperature for all the settings of
eggs.

No hen should be allowed to set, a»
lesa she Is free from lloe. The laa*
tlon of the bird la eondudve to rapid
multiplication ofany llee there may be
on her. These will make her Irri-
table and a poor setter. In addition,
should she bring off a hatch in such a
condition,., the chicks will be open to
Infection. Doat the hen- well with
flowers of sulphur or some other to-
eect powder before setting, and again
a day or two before the hatch fin-
ish es.

About the seventh day the sen
abould be tested. the Infertile oaee re-

moved. and the balance pat back la
the nesta. After testing it la usually

found that the eggs from foer heat]
can be pot ander three. This leaver
one hen with no eggs, and a new aet
ting can be put under her.

When the chicks arrive two or three
batches can be put with one hen,
which leaves more hens at liberty to
sit, or If there la no more hatching

to be done they can be pat back la the
laying pens. -

I -

Wood'i Seedu

Crimson Clover
Tb*Kta««f Mllairmra,
§|g§ Buik#s tpltMld fall9
wUtof mw4 apring mrmdie.
Mm ?rll?t mr?m I?4, Mr

? \u25a0??4 iwyeraf.
CRIMSON CLOVER wMtnaaaae

the fmmmmmtm af the had am
dun tvaoly timaa m mack a*(1m hum

amount spent in commwcitl fertilizers.
Can be town by iuclf or at the laat
workingof coca, cottoa or other cuhjra-
tedciopa.

/- . We an haaJqiiartnn lor

Crimson Clover, Alfalfa.
Winter Vetch, and all

Farm Seeds, $

Write fair pricee and DMOflpUv*
Fall Calalou,.itia»lafa»aaiw
about all aaad* (arlalTama^

T.W.WOOD <sr SONS,
? Ufbanad, Y*.

Four colored men employed In
?ewer construction in Oaatonia

were caught in a cave-in but

1were before any died.

'

FREE TRIP TO DURHAM
Which includes railroad fare from Graham and Haw

River to Durham and return and dinner at the hotel, if
you willbuy $26 worth of furniture.

Our Four Floors are full of beautiful furniture for par-
lor, livingroom, hall, dining room and kitchen. Parlor
suits, bed room suits and dining room suits are displayed
on our floors and matched with rugs, curtains and dra-
peries to show just how they will look in your home.
Cabinets and stoves for kitchen and pantry. Everything
to furnish the house at prices as low as best quality will
allow.

Our Piano Department is complete with instruments of
quality and prices very low, on easy terms. The in-door
season and the long winter evenings suggest something
new in furniture to make the home more attractive and
more comfortable.

You can a pleasant day in Durham with the op-
portunity to hiake purchase in other lines and return in
the afternoon, and make the trip at our expense.

HARRIS & BUTLER
FURNITURE COMPANY

Four Floor Building Opposite
Court House, Durham, N. C.

We want the wy
name ©I every ftff
is imlwiio? lo
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£lMfeaew BBramSs" Uw!

?f. laaaMMoa
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LABOR SAVERS IN KITCHEN
'lnnumerable Useful Contrivances el

Which the Housewife of the
Past Knew Nothing.

.

Preparation of food 1» the part of
\u25a0the home labor that seems to call oat
the most ingenuity. If jelly msklng Is
In order the.fruit Is put In a combina-
tion colander and prees that yields the
Juice at onoe. From this It Is poured
Into a strainer that is supported by lta
own Iron standard.

I In preparing the fruit there are
many little - conveniences, such "as
strawberry hollers, cherry pttters, or-
ange peelers, pineapple eyers, apple'
parers and corers, and nut crackers
that take out the meat* as well.

*

Then how our grandmothers, who
used to beat eggs with a fork, or, in-
deed, our mothers, who made their
mayonnaise by laboriously dropping

.the oil with one hand while they beat
with the other, must envy the young
housekeeper her wonderful combina-

tion of eggbeater and mayonnaise
mixer which in Its close covered glass
dish makes eggs or cream stiff enough
to cut, and mayonnaise "while you

wait."
There are also many helpful con-

trivances for preparing vegetables.
There are bean cutters, corn shred-
dera, aaparagus bolder*, potato illcer*.
slatters and bakers. The meat grind-
er, whloh will also grind vegetables,
nuts and bread crumbs, has made the
old chopping bowl almost obsolete.
They have been greatly simplified,
and one comes that consists of only
two parts. Bread and -cake mixers

have done much to standarlze those
two Important products of the kitchen.
Knives of some new shape to exactly
lit their purpose are constantly ap-
pearing. There la one exactly like 1
safety razor. Others are round or
triangular to fit sinks and saucepans.
A rubber plate scraper Is a great con-
venience.

TOMATO SOUP FOR COLD DAY

Should Bs Put Up Whlls Vsgetablee
Are Cheap, and K*pt Always In

Dark Placs.

One peck of ripe tomatoes, washed
and cut into pieces. Wet six table-
spoons cornstarch in enough water to

make smooth and add to them. Fry
four large onions in half a pound of
butter until well browned, but don't
burn them, and put with tomatoes and
boil until thoroughly cooked, keeping
well stirred, so as not to catch on ket-
tle. Add one pound white sugar, salt

and pepper to taate (spice can be add-
ed If liked) and two quarts of boilng
water. Strain through colander,
pressing out all that will go through,
then through cheeee cloth. Put back
on itove and when boiling hot In jars
and seal, and keep In a cool, dark
place. This la a delicious, clear, red
soup and line on a cold winter day or
night.

Tomatoes must be kept In the dark,
as light will cauae them to spoil. I
put can In paper bag, then in cellar,
and thick paper over all and have no

trouble in keeping them.

White Olnger Bread Recipe.
This is a nice change from the

brown variety most frequently made.
Take a pound of dry, sifted flour, half
a pound of godd, fn|*h butter, half a
pound of loaf *ugar, the rind of one

fresh lemon, one ounce of new ground
best ginger root, half a nutmeg grated,

half a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda,
and a gill of milk.

Rub the flour and butter together,

add the powdered sugar, the lemoa
rind minced very line, ginger and nut-
meg; warm the milk slightly. Stir in
the soda, and mix the whole to a
smooth paste. Shape It, and bake It

for 15 minutes.

Sandwleh Filling.
From a boiled ham shank remove all

the skin and some of the fat, cut up
and put through food chopper with two
htfrd boiled eggs and two sour pickles.
The latter supplies the moisture

needed.
For a change leave pickle* and egg*

out, mixing meat with a few table-
spoon* of salad dreaalng. With this
Oiling use a lettuce leaf to each sand-
wich.

A ten-cent shank bought of the
butaher supplies filling for sandwlchea.
for six persons.

__________

Orange Float
Two cups white sugar, juice ot one

lemon, one quart of boiling water,
tour tablespoons of oomstarcb, wet
with cold water, one tablespoon but-
ter. Cook until thick. When cold
pour over four or five orange* and
the sugar, set on Ice and serve cold.

Repairing Shadee.

Remove from the rollers, make a

hem on the worn end of the shades
and Insert the stick, straighten the
worn end and tack it to the roller.
Always trim shades with a
using a straight edge as a guide. This

makes a clean, smooth cut

Baksd Liver.
- Let stand In cold water aa hour.
Wipe and put into baking pan.
Dredge with flour and put slices of
fat salt pork on top. Add a little
water and bake from SO to 10 min-
utes. Dpnt let It get bard. It should
be tender and moist.

Vegetable Stew.
One-half cup diced onion, taw enpa

ski adds 1 cabbage; cook slowly In salt-
ed water for halt aa hour; then add
three cups of diced potatoes; cook un-
til potatoes are tender, allowing water
to cook away, then add a piece ot but-
ter and cap of milk. Good and easily

made. , *

Radium, according to a new
quotation is over $52,000,000 per
pound.

The coroner* Jury decided that
Hans Schmidt, the priest who mur-

dered a woman in New York, Is
sane and he will be tried for mur-

der.

CLEAN LACE AT HOME

NOT NKCBSSARY TO BfND FAB.
RIO TO PROFESSIONAL

ittmple Fundamental Rule* Kept la
the Memory li the Only Secret?-

?unahlne and Freeh Air the

Two Main Requlettee.

In thla day when lace la In lta ele-
ment the proteealonal cleaner* must
be reaping a fortune (Imply from the
iaco (rocks and blouaea, petticoats,
hats and neckwear that are brought
to them to be made spotless. For
most women are afraid of lace. They
will tackle gloves and shoes, velvet,
silk and chiffon "wlht a will, but they
balk at lace.

, » In reality lace Is no more difficult
to clean than any other fabric. If you
know how to do It. But, of course, to
be successful as a lace cleaner you
must take the trouble to learn some-
thing about the various methods of
cleaning and drying.

Wash net, which Is much used for
blouses and frocks, can be washed and
dried and Ironed just like any other
cotton fabric. It should be carefully
Ironed, of course, so that It will not
be pulled out of shape. There Is little
danger of stretching it; In fact, it
?brinks a little. But as It must be
Ironed when fairly damp In order to
come out fresh-and new looking, it
is easily pulled out of shape in the
Ironing.

The secret of washing lace success-
fully is to get most of the dirt and
dust and grime out of it with as little
rubbing as possible. First ahake the
lace in the open air and give it a
bath in the sunshine. Sunshine, by
the way, and fresh air are friends of
lace, just aa dust and darkness are It*
worst enemies. Then, after sunning
and airing it, soak it in lukewarm
soapsuds. For this suds dissolve shav-
ings of castlle or other white soap in
boiling water, and to every gallon of
water add two tables poonfuls of
borax.

It the piece of laoe to be cleaned is
small, the easiest way to clean It is
to put it in a big fruit Jar, cover it
with soapsuds and let It stand for
four or five hours. In the days when
Coal fires were the rule, even In sum-
mer kitchens, good results were had

from putting the jar containing lace
and suds In a cool oven at night and
Jeavlng it there until morning. The
heat of the oven kept the temperature
of the soapy water at a low heat,
which was effective in extracting
every grain of dust and dirt

While the lace Is soaking shake the
jar from time to time. If it is very
soiled change the soapy water two or
three times. Of course If the piece of
laoe is too big to get In a Jar, sou
it In a big granite saucepan or tub.

When the lace seems clean rinse it
in three or four changes of clear luke-
warm water. Don't rub the lace when
it is In the soapy water and don't
wring It when It Is In the clear water.
To get rid of the water simply press

the lace firmly between the hands, or
press It between two clean bath tow-
els. When it is moderately free from
water pin It, right side up, on an Iron-
ing board.

If It Is' necessary to stiffen the lace,
dissolve a little gum arable In water
and add this to the last rinsing water.
In the case of pure white lace a little
blueing should also be added to this
\u25a0rater.

Lemon Roly-Poly.
Half a pound of flour, three heap-

ing tablespoonfuls of butter, one large
Juicy lemon, one teaspoonful of pow-
der and sugar to taste. Rub the but-
ter into the half pound of flour with
the tips of the fingers, add as much
cold water as will make it into a firm
paste. Roll this Into an oblong shape
about half an Inch thick, keeping It
square at the corners. Orate the yel-
low outside of the lemon and strain
the Juice. To this add the teaspoonful
of flour and as much sugar as will
make It into a thick paste. Mix It
well and spread It over the paste. Wet

the edges and roll It up, fasten it at
the ends and dredge It over with flour.
Wring a pudding cloth from boiling
water, roll the pudding in it, tie at both
ends, put it in boiling water and boil
(or two hours. Take out th« roly-poly
from the cloth and serve hot

Hamburg Steak.
Oet bottom round steak, run through

chopper, season with salt and press
into flat cake three-quarter Inch thick.
Press hard ao it will stick together
well. Then put it on your toaster and
broil over hot coals like any steak.\u25a0
Remove to platter and add butter. |
Worth trying when tender steak la
tO cents per pound.

Starohlng Colored Clothes.
If a glossy starch is added to tip

ordinary lump starch used for dar|i
- prints, the pieces can easily be Ironed
on the.right aide without making any
visible change In the appearance of
the material, which is noticeable when
Ironing dark red, blue and black
pieces especially.

Steamed Pudding.
Cook steamed puddings by putting

the batter In an angel-cake pan and
setting this In the steamer. This al-
lows the center to cook as quickly as
the sides and does away with the
sticky centers so often found - In
steamed goodies.?Modern PriaclUa.

Te Cut Butter.

To cat brick butter for table use,
take a strip of oiled paper wrapping,

glace this on the batter, and cut
throagb. Cut In this way butter doe*
?ot break or «tlck to the knife.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE OLBANBR

t.OO A YBAR.

A British steamer foundered off
the coast of Yarmou'h, England,
Friday and 18 seamen were drown-
ed.

Land Sale!
Under and by virtue of an order of the Superior Court of Alamance County made in a Special

Proceeding therein pending, entitled "John A. Allen et al* vs. Eunice Rogers et" als," the undersign-
ed Cdmisbloner, will, on

Saturday, Nov. 8, 1913
at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Court House door, in Graham, Alamance County, North Carolina, offer for
sale to the highest bidder the following described real property, to-wit : ? .'li

FIRBT TRACT.
A tract or parcel of iand lying in the county of Alamance, State of North Carolina 1, known as the Ce-

lia Allen tract, and bounde dab follows by the lands of Elizabeth Wyatt, and others, Beginning at a
stake near the branch on Elizabeth Wyatt's line, running thence N. 31 1-6 chs. to a stone, Catharine
Wyaits line; thence E. 19 chs to a postoak on J. E. Murray'* line; thence*South with said line ll)i
chs. to pobtoak; thence W. 21 chs. and 40 links to a hickory; thence S. 42 deg. W. 8 chs. to a ma-
ple on Scrub Creek; thence 77 deg. W. 4 chs and 20 links to a stake; thence 70 deg W. 30 chs. to
the beginning, containing U5 acres more or less.

This is a tract of land that was conveyed to Barbara A. Allen by Jos. S. Vincent, Bx'r of Celia
Allen, by deed dated May 7, 1869,. and recorded in Book No. 13, page 234, of Deeds for Alamance
county, and was owned by the said Barbara A. Allen up to the time of her death.

BECOND TRACT
Beginning at a stone in L. W. Allen's line North of tobacco barn, thence S. 35 deg. W. 9Jf chains

to a stone; thence S. 13 deg. E. 6 chs and 88 links to a atone; thence S. 20 deg. B. 7 chs. and
11 links to a stone on on Kufus Aldridge East of his L. W. Allen's corner; thence N. IX deg. B.
20 chs. and 72 links to the beginning, making 6 1-10 acres. Be the same more or less.

This is thft trafct of land that was conveyed to Levi W. Allen by Alfred Wyatt and wife by deed
dated Sept. 19, 1878, and recorded in Book No. 10, page 330 of deeds for Alamance county.

THIRD TRACT.
A certain tract or parcel of land in Pleasant Grove township, Alamance county, State of North Car-

olina, adjoining the lands of L. W. Allen, Joseph Wyatt and others, bounded as -follows, viz;
ginning at a rock, corner of said Alten on Alfred Wyatt!* line running thence N. deg. E. ? chs.
oO links to a rock; thence N. 3 1-3 deg E. 10 chs. and 70 links to a rock on Joseph Wyatt's
line, a corner of said Allen; thence W. 12 chs. to an ash on said Wyatt's line on N. bank of
a "branch; thence S. 18<4 deg E. 19 chs. and 35 links to the beginning, containing 14. 26 acres more or
less.

This is the traict of land that was conveyed to L. W. Allen by Alfred Wyatt and wife by deed dated
Nov. 2, 1889, which is recorded in Book No. 13, page 599, of Deeds for Alamance county.

FOURTH TRACT.
A certain tract or parcel of land in Pleasant Grove township, Alamance county, and State of North

Carolina, and adjoining the lands of Mrs. Sarah C. Wyatt on the West side, and Joseph Pace, dee'd
on the North, Julia Hurdle on the East, amd L. W. Allen on the South side, and known a* a part of
Frederick W yatt, dee'd, Home tract' on the East end and containing five and one-half acre*.

This is the tract of land that was conveyed to Levi W. Allen by Alfred Wyatt and wife by deed dated
Nov. 15, 1892.

....
FIFTH TRACT. »

A certain tract or parcel of. land in Pleasant Grove township, Alamance county. State of N. C., ad-
joining, the lands, ol L. W. Allen, A. Wyatt, R. G. Aldridge and others, bounded as follows, viz:Beginning at a rock corner with said Aldridge running thence N. 18 deg. W. 61 links to a rock
corner with said Allen; thence N. 12 deg. W. 6 chs. 68 links to a rock corner with said Allen; J
thence N. 17% deg. W. 3 chs. to a rock in said Allen line on the S. side of a branch; thence 8. 87K
deg. W. 2 chs. and 50 links to a rock; thence 8. 17% deg. E. 9 chs. 34 links to a rock; thencq S.
85ft deg. W. '2 chs. 9 SHnks to a rock; 1 thfefrce S. 89% deg W. 11 rhs.92 links to a rock; thence N. 26
2-3 deg, W. 3 chs.' Sl% links to a rock-*' thenctf N. 86% deg. W. 7 chs. 78 links to a rock on East
side ot Haw River road; thence S. 86U deg. E. 7 chs 72 1-2 links to a rock; thence, 26 2-3 deg E. 3
chs. 24 link 9 to a rock .18 links W. of' said Aldridge'* corner; thence N. 89 3-4 deg E. 12 chs. 18 Iks.
to a rock corner with said Aldridge; thence N. 85 3-4 deg E. 5 chs. to the beginning, containing two
and ninety-nine one hundredths acres more or iess.

This tract of land was conveyed to L. W. Allen by Alfred Wyatt and wife by deed dated April
29th, 1905, and recorded -in Book Nlo. 27, page 585 of Deeds for Alamance county.

SIXTH TRACT.
A tract or parcel of land in Pleasant Gfbve township, Alamance county, North Carolina, adjoining

the lands of Levi Allen, Rufus Aldridge, George Patton and. others, and being the Same land con-
veyed by James E. Murray to Julia Hurdle, and bounded a* follow*: Beginning at pointer* at Jameß
Patton's corner, running W. 21.30 chs. to a stake; thence S. 16.76 chs. to pointer*; thence E. 4.75 eh*,
to a p. o.; thence S. 25.40 chs. to a B. Jack; thence E. 16 chs to a stake; thence N. 42 chs. to
the beginning, containing 157 acres, more or less.

This is the tract of land that was conveyed to Levi W. Allen by John W. Bason, trustee, by
deed dated Aug. 8, 1894, and recorded in Book No. 17, page 47 of Deeds for Alamance county.

The above described tracts of land adjoin, all going to make up one large tract or farm, being the
home place and farm of the late Levi W. Allen and Barbara Allen his wife. This land lies in Pleas-
ant Grove Township, Alamance County, in a prosperous community and is well adapted to raising
tobacco and all other farm prod uct*. *' .

Said real property will be offered for sale in two tracts, all land included in the descriptions from
tract first to tract fifth, both inclusive, and going to make up 143.85 acres Of land, more Or less, will
be offered as one tract; and that tract described as tract sixth and containing 157 acres, more or
less, and known as the Tear place, will be offered for sale separate from the other.

TERMS OF SALE : one-third of purchase price to be paid at time of sale, other two-third* to
be secured by bonds of purchaser for six and twelve months With interest from day of sale until
paid, title reserved until purchase money is fully paid.

Sales will be "reported to the Court for confirmation and will remain open for twenty days therefrom
(or advanced bids.

This October 6th, 1913.
E. 8. PARKER, JR., Commissioner.


